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Expressions of Love  

May We Suggest…

NONFICTION
Wabi Sabi Love: The ancient art of finding perfect love in imperfect 
relationships • By Arielle Ford
A technique based on an ancient Japanese aesthetics.

The Sandwich Generation’s Guide to Eldercare • By Kimberly McCrone Wickert
A practical, accessible, and comprehensive guide.

My Dearest Friend: Letters of Abigail and John Adams
A collection of letters between Abigail and John Adams written from 1762 to 
1801 covering topics of revolution, independence, and nation building, along 
with those that reflect their love for one another.

How To Be Loved: a memoir of lifesaving friendship • By Eva Hagberg
A luminous memoir about how friendship saved one woman’s life.

Introverts in Love: the quiet way to happily ever after • By Sophia Dembling
A friendly and accessible guide to dating and relationships for introverts.

How to Fall in Love with Anyone: a memoir in essays • By Mandy Len Catron

Rilke on Love and Other Difficulties: translations and considerations of 
Rainer Maria Rilke

Gorilla and the Bird: a memoir of madness and a mother’s love • By Zack 
McDermott

Together, Closer: the art and science of intimacy in friendship, love, and 
family • By Giovanni Frazzetto

How to Love • By Thich Nhat Hanh

Let Love Have the Last Word: a memoir • By Common
Common believes that the phrase ‘let love have the last word’ is not just a dec-
laration; it is a statement of purpose, a daily promise.

The World According to Mister Rogers: important things to 
remember • By Fred Rogers

Unaccompanied women: late-life adventures in love, sex, and real estate
• By Jane Juska

Charles Dickens in Love • By Robert Reginald Garnett
An intimate portrait of the nineteenth-century literary master’s relationships 
with the definitive women in his life.

Yell Less, Love More: how the Orange Rhino mom stopped yelling at her 
kids--and how you can too! : a 30-day guide that includes: 100 alternatives 
to yelling, simple, daily, steps to follow, honest...  • By Sheila McCraith

FICTION
Love and Happiness • By Galt Niederhoffer
Jean Banks won’t give up on love. It’s the prism through which she sees the 
world, the stuff of the independent movies she produces in New York City.

Last Call • By Warren Adler
Eighty-three-year-old Harvey Franklin never thought he would find love again 
after losing his wife of more than fifty years. 

My Mistress’s Sparrow Is Dead: great love stories, from Chekhov to Munro 
A collection of love story excerpts from classic literary works.

Love Love: a novel • By Sung J Woo
Judy Lee’s life has not turned out the way she’d imagined. She’s divorced, she’s 
broke, and her dreams of being a painter have fallen by the wayside.

Love and Ruin: a Novel • By Paula McLain
A novel about Ernest Hemingway’s passionate, stormy marriage to war cor-
respondent Martha Gellhorn.

Recipes for Love and Murder: a Tannie Maria mystery • By Sally Andrew
The first volume of a delicious new crime series set in rural South Africa.

Sky Burial: an epic love story of Tibet • By Xinran
Fictionalized account of the story of Shu Wen, whose search for the truth about 
her husband’s death in the Chinese army in Tibet turns into a 30-year odyssey.

Rumi: The Big Red Book: the great masterpiece celebrating mystical love 
and friendship • By Jalāl al-Dīn Rūmī
A collection of lyric poems with more than 40,000 verses by America’s bestsell-
ing poet, a classic of Persian literature.
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DVD- Love Actually • It’s all about love and holiday cheer in 
London.

CD- My Love Story: a memoir • By Tina Turner

GRAPHIC NOVEL
Last Things: a graphic memoir of loss and love • By Marissa Moss
After returning home from a year abroad, Marissa’s husband 
Harvey was diagnosed with ALS.

YA FICTION
Love Disguised • By Lisa Klein
After a mixed-up courtship with the Hathaway sisters ends badly, 
eighteen-year-old Will Shakespeare jumps at the chance to go to 
London.

YA NONFICTION
Trans+: love, sex, romance, and being you • By Kathryn Gonzales

CHILDREN
Je t’aimerai toujours • By Robert N. Munsch
A story of love between a mother and son that changes, but lasts forever.

Bella Loves Bunny • By David McPhail
The friendship between a little girl and her favorite stuffed animal makes each 
day special, from morning until night.

Cachorro Cariñoso: un cantito de amor • By Sandra Boynton
El padre de Snuggle Puppy expresa amor por su pequeño difuso a través de 
una especie de canción que incluye besos. Snuggle Puppy’s parent expresses 
love for his fuzzy little one through a kind of song that includes kisses.

Sofia’s Puppy Love • By Crystal Velasquez
Sofia’s mom says they may adopt a puppy if Sofia proves she can take care of it.

I Love Bugs! • By Philemon Sturges

The Kissing Hand • By Audrey Penn
When Chester the raccoon is reluctant to go to kindergarten for the first time, 
his mother teaches him a secret way to carry her love with him.

Let us know if something catches your interest and you don’t see it;
we’ll bring it in for you!

Sign up to receive our booklists by email
nedlib.org
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